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CO-OP Financial Services Tops List as Newest NACUSO Platinum Partner 
 
Newport Beach, Calif. (Apr. 17, 2007) – The National Association of Credit Union Service Organizations (NACUSO) 
announced that CO-OP Financial Services, the nation’s largest CUSO based on the number of credit union shareholders 
and revenues, headquartered in Ontario, California, has joined NACUSO’s growing list of contributing member-sponsors 
as a NACUSO Platinum Partner.  “For CUSOs to really contribute to industry changes, we must demonstrate that credit 
unions can pool their resources and aggregate volumes, through their CUSO, to enjoy the economies of scale that no 
credit union could do on its own,” said Stan Hollen, CEO of CO-OP Financial Services.  “CUSOs give credit unions market 
power, and that’s a way of returning additional value to members.  As the national association for CUSOs, NACUSO 
provides the platform to bring credit unions and CUSOs together, and CO-OP Financial Services wants to be a leader in 
supporting these collaborative efforts to build a stronger industry.”  
 
“CUSOs must be formed to add value.  Besides the obvious, important benefits of providing resources, education, and 
networking opportunities, NACUSO provides value to CUSOs through its expertise in CUSO business structure, 
operations, taxation and governance models.  These are fundamentally critical for CUSO success,” Hollen emphasized. 
 
“CO-OP Financial Services stands as a model of what credit unions can do collectively and embodies the spirit of 
NACUSO’s National Center in demonstrating the benefits of critical thinking, innovation, collaboration, and 
implementation,” said NACUSO’s new president/CEO Tom Davis.  “The CO-OP Financial Services model reflects the 
power of what can be done when credit unions come together and develop solutions to meet shared needs, and serves as 
a prototype of what credit unions should be doing in other operational areas as well.  We thank Stan Hollen and the  
CO-OP Financial Services organization for participating as a NACUSO Platinum Partner, and for their industry leadership 
with the cooperative business model.” 
 
NACUSO Platinum Partners are leaders in the credit union and CUSO communities, strong advocates for the 
collaborative efforts between credit unions and CUSOs, and catalysts for innovation.  In addition, Platinum Partners 
provide financial support to NACUSO initiatives, such as the new National Center for Collaboration and Innovation, and 
actively participate to help ensure that NACUSO efforts are member-driven.      
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About CO-OP Financial Services 

Established in 1981 and located in Ontario, Calif., CO-OP Financial Services (formerly CO-OP Network) is the nation’s 
largest credit union service organization. Wholly-owned by its credit union shareholders, CO-OP provides volume 
discounts on products and services that include ATM network access, ATM processing, debit/card services and shared 
branching. With nearly 2,000 credit union members, 25,000 surcharge-free ATMs (including 6,000 deposit-taking), 120 
million-plus monthly transactions and 24 million cardholders, CO-OP Financial Services is the No. 1 credit union EFT 
network and processor in the U.S. financial services industry. CO-OP Financial Services’ membership has access to 
800,000 ATMs worldwide through links to NYCE, STAR, Cirrus, Pulse and Plus. For more information, visit www.co-
opnetwork.org. 

About NACUSO 
 
Formed in 1985, NACUSO is an association of credit unions and CUSOs dedicated to strengthening credit unions through 
the power of collaboration.  NACUSO is an advocate and catalyst to educate, innovate and implement collaborative 
solutions that reduce operating costs, increase operating efficiencies, implement non-traditional financial services and 
increase non-interest income.  For more information, visit www.nacuso.org. 

http://www.nacuso.org/

